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Mayor Jean Dean recognizes CT 
bi, BUTCH BARKER 
reponer 
pleased that Mayor Dean is willing to empha-
size its importance on a local level,• Hamilton 
said. "Cookie<Utter education is not the foun-
dation of the Manihall CTC." 
will meet students at the points of their needs," 
Hamilton added. 
courses to accommodate students, Wilk. 
said. "CTC currently has 14 online 
which allows the college to target a wbol 
market of students." Marshall University's Community and 
Technical College will be recognized today 
when Huntington Mayor Jean Dean signs a 
proclamation declaring this month as 
Community and Technical College Month. 
Hamilton said other special activities 
planned for this month, including CTC promo-
tion, will focus on the role of Manihall CTC and 
economical development of Cabell, Mason, 
Putnam and Wayne counties. 
Hamilton said CTC has accomplished many 
of its goals and deserves to be honored. 
Linda Wilkinson, director of general studies, 
said one of those accomplished goals is helping 
others achieve their own goals. 
"Recent legislstion has allowed the coilege to 
develop a separate curriculum from the university, 
which lets us be more flexible and meet oommum-
ty needs more quickly," Wilkinsoo said. "Every 
individual that enrolls in the coilege has a goal, 
and we work with him or her to achieve that goal." 
Those in that new marltet include workin;. 
dents, single parents, people who dmire 
changes and those in search of addit:imal 
Wtlkinson said. 
Hamilton said an important message will 
delivered throughout CTC month. 
"We want ~le to know we are here to 
regardless of their academic history, • she 
Pamela Casto Hamilton, director of non-<:red-
it programs and community services at 
Community and Technical College (CTC), said 
the conference will be at 2:30 p.m. in City Hall 
Conference Room 8. 
"April is National CTC Month and we are 
Posters focusing on recruitment will be dis-
tributed to high schools, job placement centers, 
vocational technical centers and malls 
throughout the state, Hamilton said. 
"We hope to raise awareness that the college The college has also developed electronic 
a penon is willing to learn, we want to give 
person that opportunity." 
Spring season brings with it 
construction projects, plans 
( 
• y- MARIA CH.AP.MAit.. 
reponer 
Spring fills the campus with 
sounds of birds singing . . . and 
loud construction equipment. 
University officials have 
several projects planned· for 
thi• spring. In addition to con-
tinuing work on the library 
and renovation on the Hen-
derson Center, Cabell Hall 
and Old Main, there are plans 
to spruce up the baseball field, 
completely re-landscape part 
of campus and build a jazz 
center. 
.....b{ethodist Church is now 
called Cabell Hall, and will be 
used by the Community and 
Technical College when re-
modeling is complete. The 
first part of renovation is just 
for the educational wing of the 
church and does not include 
the sanctuary. Future plans 
will divide the sanctuary into 
office space too. 
Construction is moving 
along on the John Deaver 
Drinko Library. The contrac-
tor, Dick Corp. of Pittsburgh, 
plans to complete construction 
by mid-summer, according to 
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior 
vice president for operations. 
The Cam Henderson Center 
renovation is still in the demo-
lition stages. "It's all gutted, 
it's all torn out, but they're 
about finished with demoli-
tion," Grose said. 
After demolition is complet-
ed., G & G Builders, Inc., of 
Hurricane will start to replace 
the floor and seats. 
The Seventh Avenue United 
The space will be used for 
offices and a few classrooms 
according to 0 . Dale Allman, 
physical plant director. It is a 
"complete" renovation. Allman 
said it involves tearing out 
walls, replacing the ceiling, 
heating, air conditioning and 
floors . 
A building behind the for-
mer church is being torn down 
for additional parking. Reno-
vation on Cabell Hall is not 
being completed by an outside 
contractor, Marshall employ-
ees are doing the work. 
Windows for renovation on 
Old Main have been pur-
chased and the cleaning and 
repair of brickwork this sum-
mer should begin on schedule. 
Work is planned for the 
Manihall University Baseball 
Field to upgrade it for MAC 
games. A contract for appro:1-
imately $150,000 h .. been let 
for the renovation. 
Allman said the primary 
part is dirt work. The.imound 
area and infield are being ren-
ovated. New topsoil will be 
added, as well as grass seed-
ing and sod. Elevations will be 
added iilong with drainage 
and a sprinkler system. 
Currently the baseball team 
plays at St. Cloud Common, 
but Allman said the decision 
to upgrade the baseball field 
at University Heights is 
because St. Cloud Common 
floods frequently. Future plans 
are to develop better bleach-
ers, dugouts and restrooms. 
The interior landscape pro-
ject is still being designed, but 
when it is finished ·some parts 
of campus will be greatly 
changed. "It's going to really, 
really change everything," 
Grose said. 
It will involve new side-
walks, new streets, and other 
surface changes in the areas 
around the new library, Old 
Main and Memorial Student 
Center. 
The Joan C. Edwards Jazz 
Center is still under design, 
and should be open for bids by 
late spring or early BUID1Der. 
Some reminders ... 
• Alumni Weekend takes place April 17-18. A Division of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation reunion is planned 
for Saturday, April 18. A social hour will begin at 11 a.m. 
Reservations should be made by April 10. More information is 
available by calling Olive Hager at 696-2930. 
• Today is the deadline for graduation seniors in the College 
of Liberal Arts to reserve tickets for the C.O.L.A. Graduating 
Senior Event. The ceremony will be in the Don Morris Room 
of the Memorial Student Center May 8 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tulips were In bloom 
as students made the1 w! lip the steps lea~-
10 lfie courtyard 
be 1rnd \tie library, ear-
lier this week. Otl1er 
flowers can be seen 
around campus, mak-
ing their appearance.i 
Just In time for tlte 
Easter holiday. • 
Photos by Missy 
Young 
tudents need to sign petitions belore they can vote on day care center. 
by KRISTI R. ERWIN 
reponer 
If Marshall students want the 
,ance to help fund the new day care 
ter they can get their J>!!l18 ready 
· a petition. 
n la.at week's Parthenon there was 
<tory concerning a po88ible referen-
that would increase student feee 
in order to help furnish the ds,y 
e center. The student fee wa.a pro-
• ~ to the Student Fee Committee 
·anuary, The Committee then rec-
ended it to President J. Wade 
Gilley, who asked students to vote on 
the propoeed fee. 
Dr. Marianna Footo-Luu, leader 
for the Total Quality Manapment 
Ghild Care Team, said ahe and other 
supporters met 'with Dr. Donnalee 
Cockrille, dean of student affairs, 
la.at week and discovered aome new 
information. 
"In la.at week's meeting we found 
that in order for atudents to have the 
chance to vote, we need to circulate a 
petition and obtain .aignatures," ahe 
aaid. 
Cockrille said th. conatitution of 
Student Government calls for ten 
percent of fee paying students to sign 
petitions. 'That percentage equals to 
about 1,200 atudenta," she said. 
Cockrille doesn't !Ml<! any setbacl<a 
in obtaining the signatures. 'Tm very 
optimlmc that we can get the signa-
tures," she said. 
Footo-Linz aaid she wants to make 
sure students understand what sign-
ing the petition meana. -Signing the 
petition doesn't mean you want the 
fee increase, it just means you would 
like to have the opportunity to vote 
on it," she said. 
--------- ---- --~------ - -·---- --- - - -. -- - -
If the required number of signa-
tures are obtained the vote could 
take place as early a.a ne:rt week. 
Footo-Linz aaid a tentative date to 
obtain the signatures ha.a been set 
for Thuraday. "If we have the signa-
tures by Thuraday, we can have the 
vote sometime ne:rt week. If we don't 
have the aignaturea we will continue 
to collect them until we have 
enough," ahe said. 
After the signatures are obtained 
and if students vote to pass the refer-
endum, it goes back to President 
Gilley, who could recommend the lltu-
I, 
--- - ---- -
dent fee increase to the Board of 
Trustees. 
Cockrille said, "Institutions are 
changing, but our main goal is to con-
tinue to serve student. with a com-
mitment.• Day care will bring a new 
dimension to the university." 
The Marshall Foundation baa 
donated a plot of land at 22nd Street 
and 5th Avenue for the coru1truction 
of the new facility and the city of 
Huntington has agreed to provide 
more than $1 million for con• truction 
funda. 
Construction is set to begin in July. 
Pot calling the kettle black 
OLYMPIA, Waah. (AP) - When the jury began deliberations 
in a drunken-{jriving case, the judge went out and got a 12-
pack 
of beer. Wrth the guilty verdict in, he drank a "cold one• 
with a lawyer and a couple of jurors, then drove home with a 
haH-finished beer, state investigators say. Lakewood Municipal 
Court Judge Ralph H. Baldwin said the charges are largely 
true and he will resign. 
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President 'learns the ropes' 
"Matt really came on ~ JASON MCALLISTER 
reporter 
The Student Government Aa&oc-
iation office was filled with new faces 
Tuesday as senators and newly-elect-
ed Student Body President 
Mackenzie Howard met for the first 
meeting of Student Senate Session 
No. 51. 
nominees are people that 
we know are loyal and 
trustworthy.• 
· Matt Ladd, Huntin~ 
junior, was nominated as 
chief of staff. Ladd served 
as a College of Business 
senator during the last 
session and has been 
working with Howard for 
two years. 
think that loyalty and trust are 
two things that are very important, 
and our nominees are people that we 
know are loyal and trustwC:rthy." 
board for us back in 
October," Howard said. 
'The rest of the people 
came during January and 
Brandi Jacobs, Whitehall, Oh.io 
junior, was nominated for public rela-
tions director. Jacobs served as a spe-
cial projects coordinator last semes-
ter. 
February. People ,vould 
help out, and they just 
seemed to fit into certain 
roles.• 
LaShunda Goard, Charleston 
freshman, was nominated for organi-
zational coordinator. Goard served as 
a College of Liberal Arts senator last 
session. Jacob Comer, Char-
Howard, Toronto, Ontario senior, 
addressed thirteen new senators 
before making nominations for exec-
utives. Vice President Su.san Porter 
• was unable to attend because of a 4 
p.m . class. 
"I am really excited 
about possibly getting to 
work with Mackenzie in 
student government,• 
Ladd said. "I think there is 
- Mackenzie Howard, 
student body president 
leston sophomore, was 
nominated for business 
manager. Comer served as 
a special projects coordina-
tor last semester. 
An ad hoc committee will be formed 
to interview the nominees. 
"Right now, we just want to get 
things organized and learn the 
ropes," Howard said. 'The first thing 
we want to start working on is fulfill-
ing our platform. We think that all 
the things we talked about in our 
platform are feasible and we are 
going to stick with them." 
"Susan and I wanted the best peo-
ple for the job," Howard said. "I think 
that loyalty and trust are two things 
that are very important, and our 
no question that we are going to have 
a lot of fun and get a lot of things 
accomplished.• 
Howard said although some of the 
nominees simply •came on board" 
through the elections, Ladd wu 
someone he has counted on for a 
while. 
Laura Roberts, Eliza-
beth, junior, was nominated for spe-
cial projecta coordinator. Roberts is 
currently serving as a senator for the 
School of Nursing. 
Con man ordered to make amends 
·' Huntington resident sentenced to more than seven years for investment scam 
H[~ '7 
HUNTINGTON CAP) - A federal 
judge has rejected defense pleas for 
leniency in sentencing a Huntington man 
to more than seven years in prison for 
bilking dozens of people in a fake invest-
ment scheme. 
!;L ::J r. Damron is a 
said. "Roger Damron 'is, in the govern-
ment's opinion, and will continue to be, 
an economic threat to any community he 
will live in the future.• 
Roger Damron was sentenced Monday 
in U .S. District Court for his November 
conviction on mail fraud and money 
laundering charges. 
"Mr. Damron is a serial con man,• U .S. 
District Judge Joseph Goodwin said. "An 
old crook is entitled to no better treat-
ment than a young crook." 
serial con man. An old 
crook is entitled to no 
better treatment than a 
young crook." 
Hia victims said Damron, a tall, crew-
cut man with a winning mule, used a vir-
tuous image as a born-again Christian to 
con people into thinking he was a finan-
cial whiz who was willing to share his 
secrets for making money. 
In 1994 and 1995, he collected more 
than $2. 7 million from 125 investors 
while working from his home in a modest, 
working-class neighborhood of 
Huntington. But his 1cheme started to 
unravel on Aug. 2, 1991, when he deposit-
ed $650,000 in checka he had collected 
from a Russell, Ky., doctor, prosecutors 
said. 
Goodwin also ordered Damron, 60, to 
pay $1.9 million in restitution. 
Using a gold coin investment scheme, 
Damron conned investors in West 
Vugin.ia, Kentucky, Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania. Same victims went into debt while 
others ca11hed in their retirement to stake 
a claim on hia promise of riches to come,. 
- Joseph Goodwin, 
U. S. District Judge 
prosecutors said. 
"Roger Damron is a one-man economic 
crime wave," U.S. Attorney Rebecca Betts 
'The sentence went just abcJD like Mr. 
Damron thought it would,• sail"""Damron'• 
attorney, John Laishley. 
Victims seek restitution in Oklahoma Cily 
DENVER (AP) - Fearing 
that Terry Nichols may one 
1 day sell his story for millions 
of dollars, victims of the 
Oklahoma City bombing and 
the federal government have 
sued him for more than $14 
million. 
U.S. Attorney Patrick Ryan 
and the Justice Department 
filed a brief in U.S. District 
·Court on Monday seeking 
$14.5 million in restitution 
and a $25,000 criminal fine. 
Two victims of the bombing, in 
a separate filing, asked for 
unspecified restitution. 
"Simply stated, notorious 
·criminals stand to make 
--money after the conviction 
1nerely by trading on their 
notoriety," said the motion 
filed by Marsha Kight, whose 
daughter, Franlri Ann Merrell, 
23, was killed, and Martin 
Cash, who suffered severe, 
"life-altering iJ\iuries" in the 
blast. 
LA•t month l' S Di•tnct 
delayed setting a sentencing 
date because of a dispute 
about restitution. Government 
attorneys want Matsch to 
require Nichols to repay vic-
tims as part of his sentencing. 
Nichols' attorney has said he 
can't afford it. 
Before the April 19, 1995, 
bombing that killed 168 and 
injured hundreds, Nichols 
worked as a gun dealer and on 
a ranch. Nichols' lawyer, 
Michael E. Tigar, was unavail-
able for comment on Monday. 
Nichols, 42, was convicted 
Dec. 23 of conspiracy and 
eight counts of involuntary leaves his sentence to Matsch. 
manslaughter. The jury dead- The maximum he could now 
locked on whether to impose receive is life in prison with-
the death penalty, which out parole. 
WANTED 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS FOR SUMMER 
Who: Graduate Students taking classes either after 4:00 P.M. 
during the "C' term. or anytime during the "D" Summer Term. 
What: To aid in academic advising for New Students during 
NEW STIJDENT ORIENTATION. 
When: IP.M.-4P.M. on Orientation dates: Other times to be 
arranged with Associate Dean. Will not interfere with Summer 
classes which end at Noon. 
Where: Apply in the Orientation Office BWl4 MSC or 125 
Old Main. 
Compensation: Tuition waiver for one Summer Tenn. plus 
stipend of $200.00. __ •• ~ n • nno 
Jury awards family 
$2.1 million damages 
CHARLESTON (AP) -
A Kanawha County jury 
has awarded more than 
$2.1 million to the family of 
a Logan County woman 
who died of a heart attack 
less than a day after a doc-
tor sent her home with a 
diagnosis of heartburn. 
The circuit court jury 
Monday found Dr. Robert 
Bendy and a medical com-
pany he worked for, 
EMSTAT Corp. of Man, 
responsible for the May 
1996 death of Jennifer 
Deel. 
But the jury found no 
wronJdoinC by another 
doctor, Dilipkumar Ghod-
asara, who cave her a aim-
ilar diagnosis several 
hours before she returned 
to Man Appalachian Reg-
ional Healthcare to see 
Bendy. 
Robert Cline, a lawyer 
for Mrs. Deel's family, said 
both doctors ignored symp-
toms and other observa-
tions by Mrs. Deel, her 
husband and several treat-
ing nurses. • 
OefenBe attorney Ken 
Barton queationed whether 
Mrs. Deel or her bu.band 
ever mentioned any of the 
symptom.a indicative or an 
impending hurt attack, 
•Uch U pam lD the ohouJ. 
der• and neck and difficul-
ty breathing. 
.9Vdon,adud ~~ ~ 
. d fo< penonalized 
Stadium Bookstore is now taking or ers pn::,dUdl 
graoua110n announcements and related gradual">" 
....... ,. ..... 
m ~ Thltll e_...rn1a·1ii1N-,-r11 
-igandaeywtemln .. OOll!llyf 
Naturaly, 1h11 ,9qlkN I lftrlllnQ ol l'M>ly. tmphe-
1 certain lhlnge and 9)0flng Olhera. Columbul i. treat• 
a great explorer, but little Of nothing Is said about the 
vement 04 lndlane Of the torture and deaths that 
-red If they didn't bring back enough gold to the 
,ards. Then, there occurred the enslavement of 
ans and the millions of slaves who suffered and died in 
-0lds of ships or on plantations. The Indians were deci-
-d by disease and military action. Whole tribes were 
;i extinct. . 
Fast forward to the present day. Indigenous people 
·ill under attack. An oil company has caused great envi-
ental damage to the land of the Ogoni people in 
:a. Another company is using forced labor from indige-
people on its pipeline in . Burma. Freeport McMoran is 
its own police and Indonesian troops to take land from 
~nous people in New Guinea. A large fruit company 
Jeeply involved along with the CIA in the 1954 coup in 
,mala that lead to the torture and deaths of tens of 
.ands of Mayan Indians. 
Fast forward to the present again and the deplorable 
ions, child labor and starvation wages in sweatshops 
by multinational corporations in Third World countries. 
orwa!l! to the death squads that kill union organizers; 
•nl leaders, intellectuals, priests, progressive students 
nyone else who advocates better conditions for the 
::ast forward to the place these death squad leaders 
,ined - the School of the Americas at Fort Benning, 
a. Fast forward to the massacres of peasants in 
:i and Colombia as part of the strategy of low intensity 
e, promulgated by the United States throughout the 
Norld after Vietnam. 
The American people are horribly shocked to learn of 
.hings, but they shouldn't be. It is a continuation of 500 
:>f imperialism. It is not the fault of the C-Old War or of 
11munism. The exploitative economic systems haven't 
xi, so why should the results? It would be illogical to 
o. 
The U.S. media treats sweatshops, police and mili-
~ression, death squads, torture, etc. as aberrations 
historical context or precedents. In other words, it is 
erialism, but a few misguided or evil people to blame. 
very functional. Either force or deception must be 
> the multinational corporations can continue to prof-
expense of the majority of the world's population. 
Gary Sudborough 
3ellflower, Calif. 
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Faith offers more confusion 
rather tharl e-nlightel1111erlt 
Chad DOCTERMAN 
guest columnist 
In her April 3 column, Lora Kiser makes several 
claims about God's wonderful and exciting plans for 
humanity. She emphasizes that humans have but 
limited knowledge, while God knows all. According to 
Kiser, life can be fulfilling only if one surrenders 
. entirely to Jesus Christ and follows God's plan for 
humanity. 
Theists throughout the ages have made similar 
claims about their various religions. They magnify on 
humanity's depravity and inadequacy, and claim that 
only the true believer can be fulfilled in this life and 
the next. Each religion offers its own god as a solu-
tion to humanity's misguidedness. If we will all just 
believe, they say, then god will reveal his plan for our 
salvation, and we will rise from the muck of human 
depravity to a glorious existence in god's kingdom. 
But how do we know what God plans for us? In 
answer, religions offer us a cacophony of prophets, 
scriptures, church authorities, theologians and per-
sonal revelations. You have questions? Well, they 
have answers. The world has no shortage of"one true 
religions." 
Believers will claim that God has revealed his spe-
cial plan to them, yet no two believers can agree on 
what that plan is. Recently, a woman was severely 
injured and a police officer killed when a groµp call-
ing itself the "Army of God" bombed an Alabama 
abortion clinic. They say their actions are a fulfill-
ment of God's plan. But many other believers say 
that God would never condone such violent solutions. 
The Pope claims that birth control is against God's 
plan, even in our rapidly overpopulating and envi-
ronmentally depleted world. Pragmatic theists, and 
even some Roman Catholics, wisely reject this irre-
sponsible stance. 
_Faith healers say that God gives them the power to 
ID.ll'acu_lously heal any illness. Manipulating the 
crowd into a teary-eyed frenzy, God's healers eradi-
cate cancer, back pain, addiction and deafness with a 
theatrical wave of the hand. They then hurry to col-
lect their buckets of money and move on to the next 
town. Meanwhile, the believers' divine bliss fades 
away, and they are left with the same problems they 
had before. The Bible says that such healing can take 
place, yet most Bible-believers eschew faith healing 
and take their problems to trained physicians, as 
well they should. 
Jews, Muslims, Catholics, Protestants, Mormons 
and other faiths claim to have identified the com-
plete written revelation of God, and impugn each for 
accepting profane texts into their canon. Even with-
in these denominations, bitter disagreement 
abounds. 
What are we to make of all these conflicting views 
of God and his plan? Is God confused? Is he incapable 
of clearly relating his word to the humans he so des-
perately seeks to save? Or is it simply that humans 
are confused? 
Members of the one true religion will readily agree 
that most humans are confused about God, but that 
they alone know what God has in store for humani-
ty. Yet their reasons for accepting a particular reli-
gion are substantially the same as those offered by 
other religions. Every religion has its proofs, fulfilled 
prophecies, miracles and revelations. A person may 
find a wonderful sense of fulfillment, purpose, and 
comfort in a religion, but so too may others who 
accept."different religions. The ultimate proof, called 
faith, substantiates one religion as well as the next • . 
A hasty replacement of human intelligence and 
achievement with unwavering faith holds the danger 
of rendering beliefs unaccountable. Believing that 
God provides one with a special key to the universe 
generates the illusion of objectivity and safety. Whil' 
advocates of the gods claim to have a special pipelin~ 
to the divine, their claims, despite the sincerity and 
force with which they are expressed, remain unsub-
stantiated and unassailable. Human reason, for all of 
its imperfections, at least may be honed - and its 
findings confirmed or denied - through the trial of 
public inquiry. 
Let 18,000 readers know your view 
by 
mall ,,,. __ 
i.-a,,, ..... 
-, lluntll,gloll, W.VL 217$& 
byphon• _•~ 
(304) 696-669& -
...... ~--------............. -......... ,.... ...... .--.. ,._ -...,...,.... .... _ .... -. ., ... - ... ._ - - - - - -----
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Fraternity plans to break traditio 
. by AMANDA TERRY 
reporter 
five presidents, but there has been a core group of about 14 peo- "Phi Kappa Sigma is already substance free• Bragg said "V 
pie that went through the ceremony." liked the fact that they took charge." ' · 
The group waa formerly known as Theta Chi, but problems Although the fraternity will not be taking part in Greek w e, 
Marshall has a new fraternity that plans to break away from 
traditional Greek images. 
between the Marshall chapter and Theta Chi headquarters led this year because colonization was too doee to the event, th 
the group to seek a new fraternity chapter. already have items on their agenda. 
Bragg waa in charge of locating new chapter. -We plan to petition to become a part of the Interfratemi 
Phi Kappa Sigma joined the ranks of the Marshall Greek com-
munity Sunday April 6th. The new fraternity was colonized at 
a ceremony in Marco's at Memorial Student Center. · 
"We spent about three or four months looking for a new chap- Council," Bragg said. -We don't have plans for a house until v. 
ter," Bragg said. "What led me to Phi Kappa Sigma was the fact get established and gain new recruits.• 
that they seemed so interested in helping us.• Bragg said the fraternity members plan to become active 
The group haa worked for more than a year to establiah a 
chapter at Marshall. 
Phi Kappa Sigma is not one of the largest fraternities, but changing the Greek image through participation around can 
J.S. Bragg, Phi Kappa Sigma member, said the new fraterni-
ty baa overcome many adversities to bring them to where they 
are today. 
Bragg said the large fraternities did not interest the group. pus. 
-We wanted a chance to break away from the traditional -We plan to become active around campus by continuing cor 
Greek images and give Greek life a better name," Bragg said. munity service and participating in campus groups," Br 
"We were looking for a fraternity that took charge.• said. -We have established a minimum of 10 hours of commun 
-We have been working to become colonized. since February 
1997," Bragg said. "During that time there have been four or 
Many Greek houses plan to become substance free by the year ty service a month and a mandatory grade point average of 2 
2000. Thia is a stance that Phi Kappa Sigma has already taken. for the fraternity.• 
Army captain stresses time management 
and leadership skills as keys for success 
by ALISHA D, GRASS 
reporter 
Time management is a key to success. 
That was a key point Tuesday night in 
a talk by Army Reserve Officers Training 
Corps Capt. John W. Block. He addressed 
students at Hodges Hall. 
Block, enrollment officer at Marshall, 
talked about leadership skills and a 
"Follow the Leader" program. 
Block said the program was to help stu-
dents become efficient leaders. The 
ROTC program also can help cadets earn 
a commission in the U.S. Army and a 
lieutenant position, he said. 
'"l'his program waa designed to famil-
iarize students with leadership skills as 
well aa the ROTC program," he said. 
The leadership values include courage, 
candor, competence and commitment. 
Bloclr. said courage, candor, and compe-
tence link to commitment. "Commitment 
is a necessity for a good leader.• 
"Students need to know how to manage 
their time," he said. "It is also important 
for students to know the "Recipe for 
Success". 
His "Recipe for Success" consists of 
seven points. These points include 
demonstration of technical competence, 
teaching of subordinates, being a good lis-
tener, treating people with dignity and 
respect, stressing basics, setting the 
example, setting and enforcing stan-
dards, Block said. 
Block said anyone interested can be a 
ROTC cadet, if they meet the require-
ments. 
A student must have an overall grade 
point average of at least a 2.0, be a U.S. 
citizen, be able to pass a fitness test and 
meet the weight and age requirements. 
Bloclr. said the weight standards depends 
on height and age of the student. 
Students cannot be more than 30 years 
old to apply for the ROTC, he said. 
Students should also be in good stand-
ing. "Good standing means students can-
not have a criminal record," he said. 
Two- and three-year scholarships are 
available for students in the ROTC pro-
gram. 
Block said students must have a overall 
GPA of at least a 2.5, SAT score of 920 
and an ACT score of 19. Students apply-
ing for scholarslrips cannot be more than 
27 years old, Block said. 
Deadline for the two-year scholarship 
is May 20. Deadline for the three-year 
scholarship was April 3, however, Block 
said he would take applications until 
April 11. 
Questions can be directed to Lt. 
Douglas Clay at 696-2651 or Capt. Block 
at 696-6450. 
Local restaurant closes after 13 years 
ERIN E. DOWNARD 
reporter 
After 13 years Hardee's and its employ-
ees will say goodbye to Third Avenue and 
Marshall. 
Barbara Brumbaugh, supervisor, said 
the store will close Friday April 10 at 2 
p.m. and that Mary Woodard, long time 
employee will be there to mark the occa-
sion. 
Woodard has been at the third-avenue 
store since it opened 13 years ago and she 
is going to miss her "family.• 
"Its a shame," Woodard said. -We all get 
along and we have some very dedicated 
employees." 
Woodard will be at the closing of the 
store Friday and the staff will have a 
party afterward. 
Brumbaugh said that the store is clos-
ing because they are not making a profit 
and most employees will not be lucky 
enough to go to another Hardee's restau-
rant. 
"I wish we could all go to one store 
together,• Woodard said. "I hope they find 
placement for all of them.• 
Woodard is one of the few that knows 
she will have a job after Friday. She is 
going to the store in Barboursville on 
route 60. 
Other employees received termination 
letters Monday and were told to report to 
a job service April 14. 
Patrons and employees were informed 
March 31 about the closing by District 
Manager Scott Satterfield. 
Rumors are floating about what 
Hardee'• will become after they close. 
Brumbaugh said that she's heard they 
want to make it a parking lot or a Tim 
Horton's. 
Loyal patrons of the restaurant will 
miss the.short walk for breakfast. David 
· A. Cusick, math professor, enjoys the food 
and people two to three times a week, he 
said. 
"I'm sorry to see them close," Cusick 
said. 
Joanna Harris, Braxton graduate, 
worked at the store about three years 
ago. She said it will probably be an 
inconvenience to those who go in the 
early morning because there is nothing 
else open around here for breakfast. 
Hardee's Third Avenue has always been 
loyal to Marshall and two years ago they 
added a 10 percent discount to students. 
-We all care about each other here," 
Woodard said looking back over the 
years. She along with her "family" will 
find new jobs while loyal patrons look for-
ward to the next restaurant that is only a 
jump away. 
o'\\B 6 r a?z ✓ Heat th c1ub y ~✓Dishwasher 
1663 6th Rue. ✓ Security Design 
529-3982 ✓Furnished $395 
Mon. - rr1. ✓unfurnished $360 
18:31 a.m. - 5 p.m. * Walk to ctus * 
Presidents, trains 
topic of discussion 
by MATT ISNER 
reporter 
Many of his friends refer 
to him as "Choo Choo." 
They have labeled Bob 
Withers with that nick-
name because of all the 
time he has devoted 
over the years to 
railroads and their 
lristory. 
Robert C. Withers 
will share some of 
this knowledge in a 
talk at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 16, 
at Memorial Stu-
dent Center Alumni 
Lounge. The meet-
ing is sponsored by the 
Marshall University Lib-
rary Associates, but is open 
to all. 
Withers, a Marshall gra-
duate and feature writer 
for The Herald-Dispatch, 
will discuss his recent book 
at the meeting. His book, 
"The President Travels by 
Train," is about the train 
travels of former United 
States' presidents. 
- Withers said he will 
,focus the discussion on hie·· 
experiences riding on 
President Clinton's cam· 
paign train in August, 
1996, from Huntington to 
Michigan City, Ind. because 
that information is not 
included in the book. 
Withers said there are a lot 
of incidents, many of them 
humorous, he could talk 
about. 
One incident Withers 
remembers coricerns Helen 
Thomas, White House cor-
respondent for United 
Press Internation-
al. Thomas, who 
was 76 at the time, 
was left blocks 
away from her hotel 
with her luggage 
because the presi-
dent's security had 
blocked off all the 
nearby roads. 
Wither• 
said reporters had 
to stay four or five cars 
away from the president 
and were not permitted to 
talk with him or shake his 
hand. 
Withers, who received a 
signed copy of his book 
from the president, was 
told b:, a White House staff 
member that Clinton decid-
ed to begin his campaign in 
Huntington after seeing 
the book. 
Dr. Kenneth T. Slack, 
Confederate bibliographer 
and member of the Mar-
shall University Library 
Associates, said the pur- 1 
pose of the meeting is to 
inform people on what kind 
of information they can 
find at the library. f 
,f 
JEWISH STIJDENTS AND FACULTY 
PASSOVER COMMUNITY SEDAR 
B'nal Sholom Congregation 
Saturday, April ti, 1998 - 6p.m. 
Cost S8 
For Reservations Call Peggy Lewis at 429-6361 
If you would like home hospital on April 10, 
call Lynn Mayer at 696-6440 
.,..,. -,,,._--~. ---"Ii 
~'.~:::::_i~.J;," -~ ~--- . 
Texas Motor Speed 
getting another face 
ports 
.. ;,,~~ 1 
Page edited by Jeff Hunt 
Express steams by 
Blizzard in p~a~offs 
Coach disappointed by early exit 
11J SCOTT PARSONS 
sports editor 
There were many firsts this year in the Huntington Blizzard 
organization. Coach Char1ie Huddy lead the team to the playoffs 
In his first year of coaching, a franchise record was set In wins 
(34) and the Blizzan:I won its first home playoff game In fran-
chise history. But aH these firsts weren't enough to overcome 
the Roanoke Express in the first round of the Kelly Cup 
Playoffs. 
"It's disappointing to be out this ear1y in the playoffs, but I am 
still very proud of what this team has accomplished," said a dis-
appointed Charlie Huddy alter Monday's 3-2 loss. 
Penalties plagued the Blizzard the whole series, home and 
away. "Ne can't take the penalties the way we did in a five 
game series," said Huddy. "It seemed like we were constantly 
killing off penalties." 
But the first year coach, while disappointed with the ear1y exit, 
believes there were positives to be found. • 
"It was a good experience for me and the team," Huddy said. 
"It's tough alter playing 17 years in the NHL to become a coach. 
It was a great learning experience for me and we should be bet-
ter next year." 
Team owner Morris Jeffries was pleased with the season. 
·1 think coach Huddy did a wonderful job," Jeffries said. "The 
quality of play increased and the alleAdance continues to grow, 
We Offer a richly-varied 
menu of fresh. natural tn- the Tan door a pit oven 
grcdicnts . wholc~omc made from clay and fueled 
sauce.sand flavorful spices wiLh charc oal. The 
freshly prepared on pre- Tandooris also employed 
mises. All meats , poullry, to tum out a most exciting 
and seafood stay 1m- variety of homemade 
mersed in special man- bread The finest vegtanan 
nades overnight then are dishes are also ava1lable. 
Catering & Take-Out Service Available 
Blizzard winger Tracy Egeland drives through the neutral 
zone during Monday night's ECHL playoff game against the 
Roanoke Express at Huntington Civic Arena. The Blizzard 
lost 3-2, and was eliminated from the playoffs 3 games to 
1. 
not as last as we would like, but it does continue to grow." 
"The team has achieved credibility throughout the region, not 
just Huntington,· Jeffries said. "Our corporate sponsorships are 
up and the team is becoming more competitive every season." 
"I am very proud of the team's accomplishments this season," 
said Jeffries. "The series could have gone either way." 
JEWISH STUJ)ENTS AND FACUL1Y 
PASSOVER COMMUNITY SEDAR 
B'nal Sholom Congregation 
Saturday, April 11, 1998 - 6p.m. 
Cost $8 
For Reservations Catt Peggy Lewis at 429-6361 
IJ you would like home hospital on April 10, 





AAA UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CENTER • 
Now LOCATED ON THE FIRST ..:,. 
FLOOR OF THE MEMORIAL -
STUDENT CENTER ~ 
STOP IN OR CALL (304)696-8747 
Marshall University Springiest 1998 ' 
FORT WORTH, Texu (AP) - The racing aurfa 
Texas Motor Speedway, called poo11y designed ano 
gerous by drivers, will be overhauled to soften co 
and improve drainage at a cost of up to $2 mllllon. 
Bruton Smith, who spent $130 million to bu41d the 
ty, and track olf1elals were forced to look at change 
a series of problems with the year-old track oversha 
owed Mark Martin's victory Sunday In the Texas 500 
Wednesday, April 8, 1998 
Pivotal match 
await tennis tea 
by CHIP TUCKER 
reporter 
Conference time is nearing 
for Marshall's women's tennis 
team, and who wins and loses 
this weekend will be a key 
factor in determining who 
plays who. 
"This weekend is a big 
weekend for our seeds in the 
Mid-American Conference 
Tournament: coach Laurie 
Mercer. The tournament will 
be April 23-25 at Akron, Ohio. 
Marshall will travel to 
Dekalb, ru.: to take on two 
tough MAC competitors this 
weekend. MU will play 
Northern Illinois Friday and 
Bowling Green Saturday. 
Both matches will start at 
lp.m. 
"N orthem Illinois is a pret-
ty good team and Bowling 
Green should finish in the top 
half of the MAC," Mercer said. 
Marshall is coming off a one 
and one split this past week-
end. The Herd lost 7-2 against 
Western Michigan Saturday 
while winning 8-1 against 
Akron Sunday. 
Western Michigan has now 
won 14 consecutive MAC 
matches dating back to the 
1995-96 season, according to a 
press release from Western 
Michigan. 
. n took Stephanie Jamar 
three sets to beat Krist. 
DeVall of Western Michiga, 
Jamar won the first aet 6 
while DeVall took the BeCOI, 
set 5-7. Jamar secured th 
match with a 1H victory il 
the third and final set. 
Bengel gave Marshall it 
second win against Wester, 
Michigan when ahe beat Cyr 
Malik 6-0 in the first and 6-
in the second. Alyssa Bengr 
was successful in her sing.le 
match against Becky Sehr 
ager of Akron. Bengel won th 
first set 6-1 and took th, 
match after defeating Sci. 
rager 6-2 in the second. E 
Russell, of Marshall. pull 
off a singles victory afte 
beating Kazyn Ebelberger 6-~ 
in the first set and 6-0. 
Kelly Peller won her match 
after winning both the first 
and second set 6-2 against 
Grace deGuia. Molly H . 
won her singles match by 
default, Harris seemed the 
victory without even setting 
foot on the tennia court. 
Bengel and Russell of 
Marshall teamed up to beat 
Donna Peters and deGuia S-5. 
Harris and Cabiling won their 
doubles match by default 
Harris was able to obtain twt 
victories without lifting a fin. 
ger Sunday against Akron. 
The weekend split gives th 
Herd a record of 11-6 ovefiy.1 -
Herd Rock from the Sun/WAMX Birthday Concert 
1.'a...,.+••...:---
6 Wednesday, April 8, 1998 sl'lltffBDI Page ecfrted by Edwa 
Author's childhood readi · g interest leads to care 
br QIRIN JEWRLL 
- reporter 
A nmowued author of Appalachian-themed 
worb talked about her childhood in rural 
Kantucky and her love 'of reading Thursday, 
April 2, at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse. . 
'[hen, waa atanding room only when Bobbie 
Ann Muon 1poke at the Elizabeth Gibson 
Drinlr.o Honora Covocation. 
lifaaon ,aid •school times were the favorite 
times of O,erl youth.• She said she remembered 
reeding novels such as "Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
and "the Littlest Rebel," as well as works by 
Mark Twain. 
Because her family was poor, she often 
"escaped from hot Kentucky summers" by 
imagining she was at the locations of the char-
acters in the books she read. Mason said as a 
child, she was especially envious of the "Bobsey 
Twins" who lived in Maine and traveled to exot-
ic locations. 
"IfI couldn't go to Blueberry Island or Mexico 
like the Bobsey Twins, I could create my own 
adventure,,. she said. 
Mason said her love of reading sparked her 
interest to become an author. She wrote her 
The Marching Thunder wants you 
by SHAWN GAINER 
reporter 
Band Director Baruch Whitehead said 
recruitment is a high priority for the fall 
1998 marching band. 
"We have a large senior class," Whitehead 
said. "We're losing more people than usual 
this semester.• 
Whitehead said another reason recruit-
ment is important is the planned addition of 
a sixteen-member dance team to the march-
ing band roster. 
'"I'hey will be an addition to the flag corps 
and majorettes," be said. "We want to be 
able to give the football fans more variety." 
Those interested in auditioning for the 
dance team may pick up applications in 
Whitehead's office, 143 Smith Music Hall. A 
mini-camp and au<litions will begin May 2. 
Thereafter, the band will meet once a month 
until the beginning of the main band camp 
in August. 
Whitehead offered reassurance to stu-
dents who may fear they do not have enough 
time to participate in band activities. 
"I try to stay current with student needs," 
he said. "Many students are afraid they 
don't have enough time because they have 
jobs. I try to instill in them that they have 
access to a large community of support. 
Others have been through the classes they 
are taking and will help them." 
Whitehead also said that students major-
ing in fields other than music are welcome to 
audition for the band. "Many members of 
the :narching and concert bands are not 
music majors; he said. #Our members come 
from many fields, from medicine to sociology, 
and many of them are fine musicians." 
Citing the marching band's increasing 
public exposure, as well as the appeal of 
activities planned for the fall 1998 semester, 
Whitehead said he expects positive results 
from his recruiting efforts. 
"There's a chance we will play for the 
Pittsburgh Steelers in late November," 
Whitehead said. "We also have a trip to 
South Carolina scheduled, and our Oct. 31 
high school band festival, the largest in the 
state, has been a great recruiting tool." 
Variety should increase the audience 
appeal of the Fall 1998 marching band, 
Whitehead said. "I think this season is going 
to be good to us.• be said. "We're going to try 
to play some different music every game, 
and there should be something in the show 
for everyone.• 
MS MILLENNIUM CALENDAR SEARCH 
One,~S. MlLLl~NNIUM, '. ii~i(/ 'f>e, Q · 
12 Runners-up (six age groups) t 'fv ~ 
The Search begins here. 'I~ ~ ~ 
We need your portrait now. • \ 
First $1000Awarded on 7/1/98 
For more inform.ation and registration 
pack2ge, send a recent photo along with 
name, address, phone number, date of 
birth & $5 cash, check or money order to: 
Ms. Millennium 2000 "'· 
8111-C Old LaGrange Rd, 
Ste. 2000 
Louisville, Ky 40222 
A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS 
YOURS COULD BE WORTH $1000 OR MORE. 
MRTH c, ENGLISH PLHCEMENT EHHMS 
Schedule for Spring 1998 
Day Date Location Times 
first book, "the Carson Girls Go Abroad,• at the 
age of 11, she said. She •till has the manu-
scripts for the story about two sisters who solve 
a mystery involving a missing stamp collection. 
Mason said as a child, she kept her writing a 
secret. "I didn't tell anyone at school about my 
writing because I thought they'd make fun of 
me.• 
She also said she used many "life experi-
ences" from her chlldhood in later stories. 
Mason, the author of "Shiloh and Other 
Stories," "Feather Crowns" and many other 
works, wrote "In Country" which was made 
into a motion picture atarring Bruce W-tl 
Martha Woodward, interim honors 
said she greatly enjoyed hearing Muon 
"What interested me the most about h 
that the younger and older membera 
audience were really engrossed in her aps 
Woodward said. "You'd think that some 
topics she talked about would appeal to 
people, but the younger people seemed to 
to it. 
"Some of the younger listeners that I •P< 
said she made them think about eleme. 
school experiences." 
Alumni award honors succes 
by CASSIUS HARRIS 
reporter 
University, a B.S. degree in accounting in 
and an M.A. degree in political scienc, 
1962. Cline is also a member and past c. 
man of the Marshall University Boar 
Advisers and the Huntington Industrial C 
she said. 
Huntington City Council member Phil E. 
Cline will be honored April 18, at the Alumni 
Association's 61st annual Alumni Awards 
Banquet in Memorial Student Center's Don 
Morris Room. 
Cline is chairman of the Buntin 
A former student body president, 
Cline will be the first recipient of the 
Marshall University Robert C. Byrd 
Institute Distinguished Alumnus in 
Manufacturing Award, said Charlotte 
Weber, Robert C. Byrd Institute direc-
tor and chief executive officer. 
Municipal Development Authority, vice c. 
man of Cabell Huntington Hos. 
Inc., and former president of 
Marshall University Foundation 
and Marshall University Alu 
Association. 
Among his many honors are the 
of Huntington Foundation b 
Greater Huntington Wall of Fame, 
Herald-Dispatch Citizen of the Y. 
the MU Alumni Associati 
Distinguished Service Award and 
Cline is president of Broughton 
Foods Co. and formerly was executive 
vice president and treasurer of J.H. 
F1etclier & Co. in Huntington, a manu-
facturer of mining equipment. 
"Phil Cline was selected to receive our first 
award because of his longtime advocacy of 
technology in manufacturing and his commit-
ment to the need for a technically trained 
workforce," Weber said. "He bas aggressively 
represented manufacturing issues throughout 
the region.• 
university's College of Business Hall of Fa 
Weber said. 
"Although the award is given to an indi, 
ual, I think it is more of a teamw 
approach," Cline said. "It expresses the f. 
that I had a good team around me." 
Cline earned two degrees from Marshall 
More information about reservations for 
banquet may be obtained by contacting t 
Marshall Office of Alumni Affairs at 696-25~ 
classifieds theParlhena 
1 Bedroom efficiency 
452 5th Ave.$275 month plus 
depostt -all utilities except elec-
tric paid. 525-7643 
Near Ritter Park Efficiency 
$250/mon. Spacious2BR Ap!. 
$500 - Free heat and water 
525-0978 or 634-8419 
Near MU Now renting 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments. Sign up 
for summer and fall today, 
634-8419 
University Suites. Now 
Leasing for both May and 
Augusf Rentals 
New 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom, A/C, 
Parking, Laundry Faciltties, 
Secunfy, 1 year lease. No 
Pets.Stop by ournew office at 
1517 6th Ave. for Rental In-
formation Mon - Fri 8-5 or 
Sat. 10-4 529-0001 
7th Ave. Apts. 1603 7th Ave. 
Furnished 1 &2 BR, utiitties, 
off-street parking.Reasonable 
Rates. Accepting applications 
for Summer or Fall and Spring 
525-1717. 
'1BR Available Nowl 
!:7sTnot~~?~.• ~ i~~~ 
Ave. 1 BR Furnished 
696-9762 
2829 3RD Ave. 
8297 E PM Ald.Jie Rd. 
~KIL 1atcruaS350 
~Apa 
Help Wanted ..... Men.Women 
earn $375 wee~ecflrocess-
~f~~:\"~~~e. lm~~i1a?e 
~nings, your local area. 
trafn8r~~Tie ~~~~!;Jai~JI'. 
386-5290 Ext. 11 BM 
INTERNET/INTRANET 
SPECIALIST 
To join our rapidly growing 
computer sales and service 
firm serving the tri-state area. 
Must be highly motivated, 
possess a minimum of 2 years 
of experience In Internet Ser-
vice provision support, com-
puter and communicatIons 
system software. References 
required. Please fax or send 
your resume, in confidence, 
to: HourlyComputerServices, 
Inc., Personnel Department. 
P.O. Box 2922 
~~=1i&Bl~~2~~~129 
http://www.hour1y.com. 
SUMMER ON HILTON HEAD 
IS., S.C.Shore Beach Service 
Is looking for lijeguards for the 
summer season call 803-785-
3494 for information. 
~~:~~~!3~~trri~ 
Eam $500-$1000 weeklv. No 
experience necessary. W• wl1f 
traln ~ . Hoat•-•• Wall· 
--. Mlxe,a & OanoetL 15+ a~ NII,'°' Cl'vla. LadY 
~ Qenlleman'a CNII 
CNIN t..i, 
_,. IO ~-_.........__, 
tHelp Wanted 
Fox Fire Resort hiring for 
summer employment. Certi-
fied lifeguards, gate house at-
tendanfs, Clerk/registration . 
bath house cleaner, catenno 
helpers, maintenance. Send • 
resume to Rt. 2 Box 655·, 
Milton, WV 25541 Begin work 
May 10 
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR 
JOBS Excellent benefits 
World Travel.Ask us how! 517-
324-3090 ext. C 53461 ;. 
!Miscellaneous f 
ADOPTION : We can 
givebaby a loving family and 
a bright future. Our adopted 
son wants to be a big brother. 
Med/Leg. expenses paid. call 
Pete and Elaine 1-800-883-
0302. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by profes~ional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. 
Call 614-532-5460 for info. 
NEED MONEY? Now Hear 
This pays the ~hest dollar ~o;/-~~f Os a Cassettes. 
OUT OF TlME???III WORD 
PROCESSING. I'll type tor 
~I R~-•'<=~,fif~: 
~:r-MMCie.CallS14• 
